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1.0 Executive Summary
Organized efforts to eradicate Yellow Flag Iris (YFI, Yellow Iris) from Crab Lake began in 2017 and has gained a
significant yearly increase in scope, ability, and success. This report focuses on the results of the effort expended in
2021.
A report [7] was issued in 2020 that summarized the issue of YFI and characterized the early understanding of YFI
infestation on Crab Lake. A detailed report [8] on the 2021 Iris survey has been issued to detail the extent of
infestation on Crab Lake. The author recommends both documents for a greater understanding of the extent of
infestation and efforts invested to remove the same from Crab Lake.
The significant results and findings of 2021 efforts are as follows:
1. Section 3.0 summarizes the 2021 Iris Survey Results. These results are visually depicted on Figure 3.1 and
Figure 3.2. A concise summary is as follows:
a. 14.76 miles for 97.7% of total Crab Lake mainland shoreline have been surveyed since 2019.
b. 13.68 (90.6%) miles of shoreline were surveyed in 2021.
c. 12.67 (83.9%) mainland shoreline miles were surveyed for the first time in 2021.
d. Total island shoreline surveyed is 2.83 miles for 84.1% of total island shoreline on Crab Lake.
e. Percentages are based on the Reference [8] estimate of total Crab Lake shoreline of 15.10 miles for
mainland and 3.37 miles for islands based on Google Maps.
f. Crab Creek was surveyed, for the first time, in 2021 between the Crab Lake outlet to North Crab Lake.
No YFI was found in this length of Crab Creek.
g. A total of 570 iris stands were identified in 2021. Species distribution is as follows:
i. Blue:
249
ii. Unknown: 237
iii. Yellow:
84
2. A total of 149 YFI stands have been identified to date. Since 97.7% of the mainland shoreline has been
surveyed within the last three years, the total of 149 YFI stands can be expected to closely approximate the
total YFI population that has matured to producing blossoms and are therefore identifiable.
3. Section 4.0 summarizes the 2021 organized removal effort. The combined results from the organized
efforts of 2020 and 2021 are visually depicted in Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2, and Figure 4.3. A concise summary
of 2020 and 2021 organized removal efforts are as follows:
a. A total of 117 YFI stands have been removed to Date. This represents 78.5% of the known YFI stands.
32 known YFI stands remain.
b. 2021 efforts removed 52 YFI stands. The 2021 removal was an organized effort that occurred over two
days. All removal was performed via digging.
c. 2019-2020 removal efforts removed 65 YFI Stands, 48 YFI were removed by digging and 17 YFI were
removed by application of herbicide. Herbicide was applied pursuant to a permit issued by WDNR and
via a very exacting and focused manner that has no off-target impact.
4. Section 5.0 discusses what can be expected to be the duration of the effort to eradicate Yellow Iris from
Crab Lake. Under ideal conditions and consistent concerted effort eradication can be expected to take five
years to achieve, four years after year zero which is the year in which all YFI blossoms and seed pods are
harvested thereby eliminating all seed production.
5. Section 6.0 provides a Photo Report on the 2021 Organized Removal Effort. The photos present a good
characterization of the experience of an organized removal effort.
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2.0 Yellow Iris
Yellow Flag Iris (YFI) (iris pseudacorus) is a non-native invasive species, native to Eurasia, that was introduced to the
United States as a wetland ornamental and for erosion control. Like many invasive species that are introduced into
non-native environments, introduction of YFI has resulted in unintended negative environmental consequences.
YFI does out-compete native riparian vegetation, including cattails, sedges and rushes, and it degrades native fish
habitat, as well as bird nesting and rearing sites. The dense mats this iris forms can move into and crowd out native
vegetation, trap sediment, inhibit flow in stream. In addition, the sap produced by this plant is noxious and can
cause a negative reaction to humans.
Potential consequences for Crab Lake include:
1. Displacing native shoreline vegetation.
2. Potential introduction into the outlet creek and potential of inhibiting flow.
3. Potential Impact of Loon Nesting Sites.
Yellow Iris was added to the Wis. Admin. Code NR 40 [2, 3] Invasive Species Rule on May 1, 2015 as a Restricted
Invasive Species. Since 2015, the State has identified that 109 [4] state waterbodies have an infestation of YFI. This
list is likely significantly shy of actual since records and citizen reporting only started in 2015. Crab Lake has not yet
been added to the lists.
Yellow Iris was likely planted on Crab Lake, prior to being designated as restricted, when YFI was readily available
and commonly planted throughout Wisconsin as a favored ornamental.
For those who are interested in more information on YFI, this report references are recommended. Reference [5],
"Iris Pseudacorus L." by Sutherland, is the definitive scientific paper covering YFI. Relative to Grab Lake, Reference
[7], Crab Lake Yellow Flag Iris Abatement Report, 2020 provides a discussion of removal efforts on Crab Lake.
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3.0 Crab Lake Iris Survey
Eradication of Yellow Iris on Crab Lake requires a complete understanding of the location of all Iris on the lake. Crab
Lake, having 15.1 miles of mainland shoreline and 3.37 miles of island shoreline, presents a challenge in regards to
knowing where YFI exists.
Efforts to survey the lake were started in 2019 and continued in 2020 and 2021. Reporting on survey results was
provided in the 2020 Crab Lake Yellow Flag Iris Abatement Report [7]. Survey efforts were expanded significantly in
2021 in an attempt to survey the entire lake. The 2021 survey effort has been recorded in a separate survey report
[8] provided to the CLCF for their use.
To detail the infestation, geolocation of all iris, regardless of species, is obtained.
Geolocation has two main benefits:
1. Allows for the return to location.
2. Allows for species identification of any individual iris stand
3. Allows for the creation of iris maps. Maps are a significant part of the removal efforts as they facilitate:
a. General communication for public awareness.
b. Property specific communication for discussion with owners for access and removal permissions.
c. Planning of and conducting removal efforts are greatly enhanced if participants can be shown what
the scope and goal of the effort is.
It has been found that there is value in identifying where both Blue and Unknown species are located. Therefore, all
iris Yellow, Blue and Unknown are identified.
Leaving a single YFI unidentified would ultimately render all removal efforts ineffective since that single YFI would
propagate and multiple shore would once again become infested. Therefore, it is imperative that surveys be as
accurate as possible. The author has arrived at the opinion that, for Crab Lake, wading surveys are by far the most
accurate survey method. Crab Lake enjoys a very natural shoreline which can impede direct observation of all
shoreline vegetation via boat. The visual access of the shoreline that is available by boat is not always adequate to
observe YFI, even during blooming. Therefore, it is recommended that methodical wading surveys be utilized to the
extent possible to ensure all YFI is removed from Crab Lake.
The author did perform a boat survey of Gorrilla bay in 2020 during which no iris was noted. Colleen Gorrilla did
subsequently report the presence of iris in Gorrilla Bay which she did find with a keen eye applied for other
purposes. This is evidence of the potential inaccuracy of the authors boat survey as well as the value of concerned
property owners and the communication that is fostered by the CLPOA and CLCF organizations.
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The combined results of 2019, 2020, and 2021 surveys are summarized as noted below and is visually depicted in
Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2. For greater detail on the Crab Lake YFI survey, please refer to the 2021 Crab Lake Yellow
Flag Iris Survey [8].
Extent of Survey
a. Total mainland shoreline surveyed amounts to 14.76 miles for 97.7% of total Crab Lake mainland shoreline.
13.68 miles were surveyed in 2021, 12.67 miles having been surveyed for the first time.
b. Total island shoreline surveyed amounts to 2.83 miles for 84.1% of total island shoreline on Crab Lake.
c. Remaining shoreline to be surveyed stands at approximately 0.34 miles of mainland and 0.54 miles of
islands. The remaining mainland to surveyed consists of Billhymer and Judd properties just east of the Crab
Creek outlet. Six islands remain to be surveyed are Schaffner, Fleming, Mahlum, Nickle, Loon, Dime, Dollar.
d. Crab Creek, the creek outlet between Crab Lake and North Crab Lake was surveyed for the first time in 2021.
The thorough survey was performed via canoe by two trained observers. Two (2) iris plants were found in
the creek, one was blue and one was unknown species. This is considered good news of significant
magnitude since the creek is an area that could be negatively impacted by an infestation and removal of any
infestation would likely require substantial effort.
The Surveys identified locations of Iris and recorded the following information:
1. Geolocation (Latitude and Longitude) via a handheld Garmin 64sc.
2. Species is noted as Yellow or Blue or Unknown. Unknown is noted where neither Yellow nor Blue can be
ascertained.
3. Quantity of Leaf Fans.
Iris tends to cluster together since propagation does occur via extension and growth from the root (rhizome).
Locations exist where only one leaf fan is present while other locations have been found where up to 200 fans were
judged to be present. The number of stands alone does not entirely define the population of an iris species. The
number of fans is reported as a way to characterize the relative mass of the iris species. Since every fan cannot be
counted, the total fans are an estimate dependent on the accuracy of the author’s judgment.
The results of the surveys are tabulated in Table 4.1 and depicted in Figure 3.2. Table 4.1 reports the survey results
and does not include the reduction in YFI stands due to the 2021 removal effort
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Figure 3.1 Extent of Crab Lake YFI Survey
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Figure 3.2 Overall Iris Stand Locations (Pre 2021 Dig)
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4.0 2021 Abatement Results
A single day of organized YFI removal via digging was planned for Friday July 23rd 2021. Organized digs have typically
been scheduled to occur after the years early surveying is complete so that planning can be performed for specific
plants on specific properties.
A crew of six volunteers was assembled aboard a pontoon boat with required gear to complete the 2021 Dig Plan
calling for removal of YFI from nine separate shoreline properties. Prior to the day of the dig, Permission was sought
and granted for YFI removal on the Foerster, Gerken, Haas, MacLean, Ogilby, Overton, Smith, Sprackling, and Wilson
properties.
The Dig Plan called for the removal of 51 YFI stands. The assembled crew worked five hours and removed 45 stands.
A partial crew returned to the effort the following day and completed the planned removal with a two hour effort.
The combined effort removed a total of 52 YFI stands. By comparison, the 2020 YFI dig removed 53 stands in a
single day with a single four person crew.
The results of the 2020 and 2021 digs are visually depicted in Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2, and Figure 4.3. These figures do
convey a dramatic decline in the known Yellow Iris stands that can occur with an organized effort.
During the survey in June 2021, blue and yellow iris were marked with the blue or yellow water-based spray marking
paint that is similar to that used in marking grass fields for a variety of organized sports. Since it is common to clip
blossoms during the June survey, in the absence of marking, nothing remains on YFI stands to distinguish them as
yellow. Having the stands pre-marked allows labor to expeditiously attend to removal of known YFI while leaving
blue or unknown iris in place. Prior organized digs did reveal that volunteers can often resort to removing any iris in
sight. The use of marking obviates this tendency and allows valuable time and labor to be focused solely on known
YFI stands.
To ensure that the invasive weeds are destroyed and the seeds are not redistributed, the WDNR’s Endangered
Resources and Waste Management programs request that invasive species are bagged in clear bags and labeled
"Invasive plants – approved by DNR for landfilling."[9]. These recommendations were followed and resulted in
significant ease of handling and disposal relative to the 2020 organized effort.
For disposal, an 8 yard dumpster was placed on the MacLean property on the Thursday prior and was removed the
following Monday. The dumpster hauled the harvested invasive species to the Highway G Landfill in Eagle River
where it was legally disposed of according to State law and the recommendations of the DNR.
The bagging efforts significantly increased the efficiency of the dig as it allowed for collection of more YFI refuse on
the pontoon boat before unloading was required. Clean up effort following the dig is appreciably reduced and the
work day ends once the bags are in the dumpster.
Disposal by burning was used on the 4 yards of refuse removed in 2020. The author believes that burning can be
successful but is not advisable for large volumes of removal. Burning does extend the work effort into multiple days
and necessarily leaves behind a large pile of sand, clay, rocks and dried muck that needs to be attended to. The
author reckons that use of burning to dispose of YFI will plumb gaum up a removal effort that can otherwise be
facilitated with ease by renting a dumpster.
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Figure 4.1 Total Known Yellow Iris Stands Prior to Organized Abatement Efforts (2018)
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Figure 4.2 Total Known Yellow Iris Stands Following 2020 Organized Removal
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Figure 4.3 Total Known Yellow Iris Stands Following 2021 Organized Removal (All Currently Known YFI)
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5.0 Yellow Iris Biology and Expected Duration of Removal Efforts
The duration of removal efforts necessarily depends primarily on two biological characteristics of the Yellow Flag Iris
which are:
1. How long seeds remain viable for germination.
2. Time to maturity before flowering.
The primary reason for biological characteristics dictating the duration of successful eradication is that the only way to
ascertain iris species is by blossom or seed pod. In the absence of blossoms or seed pods, identification of species is
plumb speculation. Therefore, complete eradication is dependent on:
1. All Yellow Iris betray themselves by producing either a bloom or the subsequent seed pod.
2. Timely and thorough surveys that spot and identify all identifiable Yellow Iris.
Sutherland [5] reports that seed pods can remain viable for up to two years following dispersal (2nd spring following fall
dispersal). Tyron [6] reports that YFI plants take three years to mature before flowering. Some reports state that it
“generally” takes three years.
Considering a seed is dispersed in year zero, there is a potential for it to germinate and produce a seedling in year two.
Said seedling could flower three years hence in year five. Therefore, the expected timeframe for identifying all yellow iris
is five years after year zero. If all YFI blossoms and seed pods are harvested in any particular year, the year prior would be
considered year zero.
Complete eradication could be possible four years after all blossoms and seed pods are harvested. This would require
complete and thorough surveys and harvesting in the following four years. If any YFI were to go un-noticed and disperse
seeds, the clock on the eradication could be reset.
In 2021, 13.68 miles or 90.6% of mainland shoreline and 84.1% of island shoreline was surveyed via wading. All YFI
identified along this shoreline had either of their blossoms or seed pods removed. The 9.4% of mainland shoreline that
was not surveyed in 2021 included only one shoreline that is known to contain YFI, that being the Town Landing portion
of the Lyons property. The other shore that has yet to be surveyed is Stan Judd’s which should be surveyed in 2022. If
this property is found to contain YFI, the effect could be to reset the clock on eradication. Since the Town Landing is
somewhat sheltered or secluded from the main lake, and a significant proportion of the lake was subject to survey and
harvest in 2021, there is a potential that complete eradication could be achieved in 2025 and certainly in 2026 if due
vigilance is brought to bear and no extenuating circumstances occur.
In order to arrive at complete eradication by 2025 the following needs to be arranged.
1. Thorough survey of the entirety of the mainland and island shorelines performed yearly.
2. Harvest of all blossoms and seed pods from YFI, identified by survey, performed yearly.
3. Removal of all YFI identified by survey.
Surveys performed in 2022 will certainly identify YFI since 32 stands are currently known to exist and more can be
expected to be found out. However, surveys starting in 2023 and beyond can be expected to find fewer and fewer YFI.
2024 and 2025 will present the experience of looking for something that is hard to find and perhaps may not exist.
Looking for YFI and finding none will be very rewarding but being ever attentive to thorough observation in 2025 can be
expected to be very difficult yet important, important because the final survey needs to be the one that truly identifies
that no YFI is present. If any YFI is left on any of ~18.5 miles of combined mainland and island shoreline, others will have
to resurrect the removal effort and finish the job another day.
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6.0 Organized Removal Effort Photo Report

Figure 6.1 Removal Tools
Basic tools include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pick Axe
Custom Built Heavy Duty Hoe
Long Handled Shovel
Short Handled Shovel
Loppers
17 Gal. Galvanized Utility Tub (not pictured, see following figures)
4 MIL Clear Garbage Bag (Sized to fit Utility Tub, no single 4 MIL bag failed or split during handling)
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Figure 6.2 Shoreline Loading for Movement to Boat
A key facilitator for ease of removal is use of an appropriately sized utility tub and robust garbage bag. The
combination allowed for easy collection, handling, staging, transport, and disposal of the YFI refuse.
The 17 Gallon Utility Tub (Behrens) is a favorable size. A full 17 gallon tub can be easily moved by one or
two people. A tub with higher volume invariably gets filled to the point where it cannot be moved.
4.0 MIL clear garbage bags by Four Star Plastics were used. These bags were tough and flexible and not
one failed under heavy load and handling. The bags are clear per recommendation of the DNR to facilitate
observation of contents so waste handlers and haulers can readily verify contents. Tagging of the bags
conveys that contents are invasive plants and can be legally received by the landfill.
Pictured are Preston Carli and Boyd Roberts.
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Figure 6.3 Detail Crew
A key aspect of YFI removal is attention to detail. All rhizome needs to be removed, even the smallest bit,
or the plant will grow back. Here, crew members police the initial removal to verify no rhizome remains.
Pictured are Carol MacLean and Marjie Zander.
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Figure 6.4 Getting Started on Graham Shoreline
Pictured are David MacLean, Preston Carli, and Boyd Roberts. David MacLean kept track of the Dig Plan and
recorded specific plants that were removed allowing the author to maintain accurate records of the iris population
and provide CLPF and CLPOA with reporting.
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Figure 6.5 Visiting Sprackling Shoreline
Pictured are David MacLean, Gordon Maclean, Preston Carli, Boyd Roberts, and Marjie Zander. The crew has just
finished removal along the Sprackling property adjacent to the Crab Creek outlet. Crew has gathered YFI from
Graham, MacLean, Smith and Sprackling properties and is preparing to shove off for Haas’ property.
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Figure 6.6 Visiting Foerster Shoreline, Before and After
Gordon MacLean and Marjie Zander attend a large feisty YFI stand growing betwixt rocks on Foerster property.
After removal, rocks and other materials are placed into the vacated spot to prevent erosion and facilitate return to
a natural state.
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Figure 6.7 Departing Gerken Shoreline
The crew has just finished removal along the Gerken shoreline and has finished the days efforts at 1:42 PM having
started at 9:00 AM and worked through lunch. The load on the pontoon boat is the second load of the day with an
initial load having already been landed.
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Figure 6.8 Off Loading at MacLean Shoreline
The day’s harvest has been completed and crew is removing bagged YFI refuse for transport to the dumpster.
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Figure 6.9 Handling Bagged YFI
Good example of the facility of handling provided by bags. When loaded correctly (not to excess), strong individuals
can handle one or multiple bags according to their ability.
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Figure 6.10 Removal Effort is Finished.
An 8 yard dumpster is approximately 2/3rds full after seven hours of effort across two days. Once the bags are in
the dumpster, the job is done, a significant advantage to this disposal method over burning or other methods.
Besides being the disposal method recommended by the WDNR, this method allows volunteers to focus almost
entirely on removal and quickly return to other Crab Lake activities.
The dumpster was provided by Akar Disposal out of Eagle River. The dumpster was dropped on Thursday, the day
before organized removal effort and was removed on the following Monday.
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